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The Orchid Society of Canberra Inc. disclaims liability for any loss, financial or otherwise, caused as

a result of the contenB of this bullelin

Volume 8 Number 5 September / October 1993

News in brief

Regular monthly me€tings

Monthly meetings of the society are held on the

frst Tuesday of each month in Room 1, Griffin
Centre, Bunda SEeet, Civic.
Meetings commence at 8.00pm with the trading
table and library will open from 7.30pm

S€ptemb€r meeting

There will be a lalk on coping with orchid pesls

and diseases by Jane Wright of the Society

October m€eting

There will be a talk by John Kavulak flom
Jodi's Orchid Nursery, Femleigh NSW

Annual Spring Show

This will be take place on the 9-10 October

between llam and 5 pm Sat. and 12 to 5pm

Sun. at St John's Hall, Reid.

Material for the next bulletin

The last date that material will be accepted by

the Editor for inclusion in the next Bultetin will
be Thus. 2l October.

Committee meetings
Sept.: Lynne Bultivant's
Oct.: Jane Wrighfs

Show Committee meeting
Thurs. 30 Sept. at Mark and Sandra's

Bulletin contents

Minutes of General Me€tirg held
on 6 July 1993

Minutes of General Meeting held
on 3 August 1993

From the President

Letter from the Editor

Library Update

Show news

Show Registration

Some thoughts on entering the

floral art section in a show

Popular vote results

Members announcements

About the Orchid Society of
Canberra Inc.



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL
MEETING HELD ON 6 JULY 1993.

Me€ting was opened by the hesident Sheila
Cudmore at 8:02PM.

ATTENDANCE: 47 APOLOGIES: 5

NEW MEMBERS: Welcome to Bob and
Jean Evans.

MINUTES OF MAY AND JTJNE
GENERAL MEETINGS: These minutes
were accepted on the motion of Mari Millucci
and seconded by Brian Phelan.

TREASURER'S REPORT

Balance for the month was $6,489.25. A
reminder was given for unpaid dues.

SECRETARY'S REPORT

Bulletins; Wagga Wagga Orchid Society,
OSNSW Orchid News.
Advertisements: Royal Horticultural Society
"Dictionary of Gardening'.
Coming Shows: Cymbidium Club of
Australia, Winter Show.
Catalogues: Brighton Orchid Nursery.

The Treasurer's and Secrelary's reports were

accepte.d on the motion of Judy Osbome and

seconded by Ben Wallace.

GENERAL BUSINESS

This years Meritorious Service Award was
giyen to Mark Fraser and Sandra Corbeal.
Problem Corner: Bob Evans presented a
Phalaenopsis leaf. It was identified by
members as having a fungal problem and it
was suggested that he dab Listerine or Dettol
on the inlected spots, and install a fan.

Slc. Golden Wax Wu' a lot of members have

been discouraged in the quality of the flowers.
Our new editor of the Bulletin, David Rees

gave a talk on his ideas for the bulletins and
encoumged members to contribute.

SHOWREPORT

Aurlrey Rough will be organising catering.
Jean Egan is preparing the judges lunches.

Plants needed for new members raffles.
A truck or Utility is needed for hansporting
display boards.

We will be having ART, PHOTOGRAPTIY
and FLORAL DECORATION sections again
this year.

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL
MEETING HELD ON 3 AUGUST
1993

The president Sheila Cudmore opened the
meeting at 8.00pm.

ATTENDANCE:46 APOLOGIES:4

VISITORS: Tery Wright

NEW MEMBERS: Neil and Brenda
Patmore.

SPEAKER: Ben Wallace gave a talk on
Orchids and other flora of New Caledonia and
their reladonship to that of Australia.

TREASURER'S REFORT

Balance for tie month is $7,181.14

SECRETARY'S REPORT

Correspondence received: l,etter ftom Dr.
Lau.
Conespondence Issued: Letter to OSNSW
informing them of the winners of the
Meritorious Service Award.
Bulletins: Albury and Wodonga Newsletter
Catalogues: Adelaide Orchids
Advertisements: China'94 expedition,
Petticoat Lane (Griffin Centre Market) 23 Oct.
93,9arn - lpm, Albury Wodonga show 2 - 3

Oct. 93
Lib,rary: American Orchid Society Bulletin
and the Orchid Review.

Minutes of the treasurer's and Secretrry's
reports were accepted on the motion of Brian
Phelan and seconded by Jean Egan.

GENERAL BUSINESS

Gosford sho'w trip cancelled due to lack of
numbers.

SHOWREPORT

Mark Fraser and Ben Wallace will te the
Show Marshals.
Lynne Bullivant will be the Registrar.
Jane Wright is organising the sales table



Audrey Rough is organising the catering
Thanks were given to John Frizelle for once

again printing our fliers.

DOOR PRIZE YIIITINERS: Dianne Seath

and Mick Searle
RAFFLE WII\NERS: Quin Yuen Chung and
Bob Evans.
Meeting ended 10:15pm
San&a Corbett, Secretary

On the Tables

On our recent trips to Woy Woy and to the
Gosford Orchid Spectacular we were able to
hand-pick some very nice and interesting
planE for the sales hble. l,ook them up in
you tnoks and see how nice they are. Some

are single plants so you'll have to be quick.

For the species enthusiast we haYe

Rhy nc holaelia (=Brassavola) di gbyana (green

flower with deeply fringed lip and strong
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ftagrance at nigh$, Encyclia osmantha,l"aelia
x.anthina, Oncidium splendidum and a Luisia
sp. We haye been very lucky to get a selection
of Cauleya spp., including C. aurantiacum,
C. loddegesii, C. guttata, C. forbesii, C.
labiata , C. ametlrystoglossa, C. walkeriana
and C. intermedia.

For the Australian native enthusiast we have
some lovely new Dendrobium hybids,
including Dendrobium gracillimum x D.
falcorostrum, D. Ira Butler x D. tetragonam,
D. Arakoola. We have some nice Ellen crosses

too: D. Ellen x D. falcorostum, D. Ellen x D
Aussie Treat, ,. Ellen x D. Peter.

There are 2 hybrids that are particulady
interesting. keliocattleya Puppy l-ove 'True

Beauty' x C. Angelwalker 'Encanto' is
expected to be a smaller stature cattleya with a

cluster of pink flowers that blooms several
times a year. helia sincorana x
Rhyncholaelia digbyana sholld be interesting
for sure, although the fringed lip of digbyana
seldom comes through in a cross.

I have had a request for a plant of Stanhopea
,igflna. Does anyone have a diyision to sell of
this or any other Slaa hopea sper,ies?

We still have some supplies of bark at both
Jane's and Sheila's, especialy the Orchid Care
brand (very good for cymbidiums). The good
news is that Rodney's in Pialligo is stocking
the whole range of grades and bag sizes of
Debco bark, at competitive prices, so we will
not sell that product any longer through the
sales table. For all the southsiders, pots are

now available at Sheila Cudmore's.

We are always glad to see members' plants
brought in to sell on the sales table.
Remember that we charge l09o commission at
the regular meetings and 20% at the show.
Decide how much you want to make on each
plant and add the apFopriate commission to
come to a final price. It is important that you
put a label in each pot with your name and the
price. We keep these labels for cross-checking
and retum them to you with your money.

We will be needing goodly numbers of helpers
on the sales table at the show, both to take the
money, but also to help people choose the
plants they want to buy.

Letter from the Editor

As you all know I have recently taken on the
role of editor of the Bulletin from Mark and
Sandra and John Ryan before them. As )ou
can see, I'ye made some changes to the layout
of the bulletin to make what I think is a more
efficient use of space and to pmvide a more
readable formal

Above all the Bulletin belongs to you, the
members of the society. Your contributions
are always welcome. Don't feel you need to
have access to a computer to get stuff in here -
easy-to-rcad handwriting or a typed script is
fine. Give me as much time as possible as I
don't break records even for two - fingered
typinC.

If you want to send material on computer disk
for inclusion, speak to me flrst for advice
about what I can use. I do not wish to frighten
the non - technical with details here!

One new feature I have included in this issue
is a place for members announcements, If )ou
want something or have something to sell then
this can be included. The service is free to
members.

Anyray I hope you like the new layout, if you
do or don't then tell me, after all the bulletin
belongs to you.

Library update

New Book:
Lycaste species: The essential Guide.

H Oakely

Journals:
The Orchid Review Mayflune 1993:
Lycaste michelii, PNG Dendrobium
spp. Mountain Cloud Forest (Brazil),
Species orchids, Orchids of Britain,
P ap hio pedi lum spp. B ulbop lry llum.

The Orchid Review July/ August
t993: Lycaste hunting,
Od.onto glossum alliance, Angraecoid
orchids. Fmgrant orchids. Species -

miniatures, Srarlopro spp.

Australian Orchid Review June
1993: spo$ed Cymbidiums Orchid
Stamps, using pine bark,
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Micropropagation, Phalaenopsis

breeding for colour

Orchids Australia June 1993:

Masdevallia hybrids, l4th World
Orchid Conference reports on various
genera

Orchids Aushalia August 1993:

basic orchid cultue in the
greenhouse, rare Pap hiopedifum spp.,

Laelia anceps, Hydrqone Cauleya
culture, Vandaceous orchid breeding,

Cymbidium seedling revolution,
Slippers, Orchid jungle at Caboolture

American Orchid Societv Bulletin
May 1993: Orcltidscapes, Cattleya
maxitrm, Prcpagating from seed,

Neofinetia, Your frst orchid, Orchid
crre - Cynbidiwn spp,

American Orchid SocieLv Bulletin
June 1993 Masdevallia, Dendrobium
aemtlum, Aerkles, Brassia
ochroleuca, Dressler, Dressleria,
Summer Orchid care

Lynne Bullivant

sHowNEws

Dates: Saturday 9 October ftom llam to 5pm
and Sunday l0 October ftom 12 to 5pm. St
John's Hall, Reid, ACT.

Benching: Fmm 6 to 9pm on Friday 8

October.
Lynne Bullivant will be the registrar, She is
responsible for recording every plant benched
and what category it is benched under. She

also records all awards. Lynne has enclosed
some notes about benching. If you are unsure

about what cat€gory to bench your plant please

ask either the show marshals or Lynne or any

other experienced member.

Show Marshals: Ben Wallace and l\,Iark
Fraser. They wilt be responsible for ensuring
plants are benched correctly and fiat all plants
are healthy and pest ftee.

Categories for benching plants: These

details arc provided in the show schedule, a
copy of which has been included with this
bulletin.

Novice or open: If you are not sure whether
you should be compeling in the novice or open
categories please read the show conditions in
the show schedule provided. If any member
has any uncerfainty about how to bench a
plant please fell ftee to ring the show
convenors, Mark Fraser and Sandra Corbett.

Awards: There are 14 Championship prizes
and over 120 classes in which to win. we
urge all members to make this a memorable
event and bring all flowering orchids no
matter how humble.

Labelling plants for the show.
Please make an effort to label your plants
properly, and clearly. We recommend that
you use dark pencil or the special permanent

black markers sold on the trading table. Write
the genus name out in full wherever possible,

and check the spelling There are several good
reasons why it is worth the effort:

1. People can learn about orchids
more easily if they cal read the
nam€s;
2. The Show Commitlee want to be

able to record the co[ect name for
your prize winning plant; and
3 Your plant is less likely to be

damaged if people aren't always
pulling the tag from the pot so they
can figure out what it says. The large
"T" shaped tags are great for the
plants in the show, for this reason.

Do not be afraid to bench plants fof which
you do not have a name. We have benched a
Paphiopedilum'Unknown' at the last couple of
shows, just make sure your plant has a label
with the title Cymbidiwn Unknown' etc. If
your not sure where to bench it do not be

afraid to get help on the Friday night.

Tying and Staking Plants
There are certain standards for tying or
staking plants which must be implemented at
the show and on the popular vote table:

"Saking and tying for support will be
permitted, however fm non branching
inflorescences there will be no tie or supper
higher than immediately below the bottom
flower. Further, for branching inflorescences
there shall be no tie or support higher than
immediately above the tip branch. With
single flowered genera - example
Paphiopedilum, Lycaste, e|a., ties or supports
shall be no higher than immediately below the
ovary. The Judging Panel has the right io
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remove any support or tie if necessary in order
to ascertain the strength of the flower spike."

Grooming Plants
Make sure your plants look their best for the

show. Trim off the dead leaves and dried
bracts surrounding the pseudobulbs. Not only
does this imFove the appearance of the plant,

but it ensures that there are no nasry bugs

luking about. The show marshals have a
responsibility io prevent a diseased or pest

infested plant from being benched.

Some things that will help impmve the

appearance of a plant being benched are:

- clean glossy leaves. If you dust your
plant , and then wash the leaf
surfaces with a 50/50 mixture of milk
and water prior to benching: tiis will
help youl plants to look their best.

- make sure that the Plant is

prcsented in a manner that looks

clean and tidy. Scrub off any salt
stains from around the dminage holes

of the pot. These do detract from the

appearance of a plant. In some cases

it may be more efiective io nest the
pot or basket inside another
container. This is quite acceptable.

- If you are intending on benching a

plant with Eailing racemes, or a plant
mounied on a slab, or in a basket it is
your responsibility io ensure that it
can be benched appropriately. That
means that you must considel how a
plant will be displayed. If it requires

a special stand or base it is your
responsibility to provide it. (We haye

found perspex plate and book stands

to be quite useful for some slab

mounted plants.)

SHOW REGISTRATION

Your entry form is included with the Show

Schedule in this Bulletin. To register your

plants please fill in the form and present it
togetlrer with youl plants and / or displays at

the regishation table on the Friday night
beforc the show.

At the registration table you will gel-

White stickers - for show judging
each with a code number that
identifies you as the exhibitor, one for
each plant or exhibit. You need to
add the class number according to the
show schedule.

Y€llow stickers - for popular vote
one for each plant or exhibit.

Attach stickers to side of pot or where possible
but visible on exhibit.

If yoUI plant is a seedling obtain a
Pink sticker and attach it to a leaf so

that it is visible io the judges.

Stickers will be available at the October
meeting before the show. See Lynne
Bullivant.

SOMETHOUGHTS ON
ENTERING THE FLORAL ART

SECTION IN A SHOW.

Entering a flower arranging competition gives
you the opportunity lo gain knowledge and
experience and the prime motive should be

enjoyment. A show exhibit is a different type

of arrangement than you would do for your
home and should be approached in a different
way. I have listed below a few suggestions
that should be of help. If there is other
information you need please feel free io
contact me,

Before entering a show for the ffust time it
may help you io go and view another show.
The Horticultural Society will be holding the
Daffodil and Camellia Show in September.

Obtain a copy of the show schedule, this will
give you a list of the sections available. Read

it carefully and if there is anything you do not
understand check with the Show Convenors.

Once you have chosen the class title you wish
to enier it is helpful to list everything that
springs to mind about it, this will help )ou
decide on what style arrangement you will do,
what sort of container (if any), type of foliage
etc. - It is very important to comply with the
schedule - if the section was called 'Serenity'
you would aim to create an arrangement that
was peaceful to look at, the way other people
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will view your wolk is important and should
he taken into account.

As a general guide the height of your

arrangement should be one and a.half to two
times the height of your container, the frner
your plant material the taller you may go.

when arranSing your material place the
heaviest (in visual weight) at the base

graduating to the top.

The focal area of your iurangement is usua.[y

at the base towards the centre, here you need

to took at your work and decide where you get

the best impact - youl eyes should be drawn to

the focal area.

Ii you decide to use any accessories ensure

they do not dominate your arrangement. It is

always safer to use resrainl with accessories -

orle or two well chosen accessories are far
more eloquent that a collection that is
overwhelming.

Before you start putting flowers in your
container make sure that your oasis, pin aid
etc. is secue - THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT.
It is very disheartening when a beautiful
arrangement falls apart when you finish it.

Haye couage tro experiment and have fun.

Pam Phillips

Editors Note: One lhin8 I leamed frqn last years

flor.l decontion exhibits fu if you inlsnd to enter
in dlE oFn class 'Mini.ture undcr locm' aIIy
,.€essory such as a doily undc. thc arrangemeot
comes lmder dle l0 cm rolc ald should not be
q,ider than locrn at any angle.

POPULAR VOTE REST]LTS
JULY 1993

AUGUST 1993

AUSTRALIAN NATIVES Joy€e Ensland De ndrobium Ellen \ SunglolI,t

CATTLEYA ALLIANCE -
MINTATURES

Robefi Rough S o p h r o h e l ia P sy che' Cbrta'

CATTLEYA ALLIANCE -
INTERMEDIATE

Jarc wright Laeliocofi leJa Tnck or'fr€ t x Cattlcya lropoAii

CATTLEYA ALLTANCE - STANDARD Bdan Phelan D rus s o lae I iocat t I eyo Gila wildern€ss'Grardeuf
CYMBIDIT,M Jrne Wriqht Cynbidiumw*noum
ONCIDIUM ALLTANCE Jane wriSht O d o nt og I os s uri bi ctonie ns e x O dont x i di u n T iger

Ruitel

PAPHIOPEDILUM HYBRID Jane Wrisht Paohiooedilun Gagl'Sn.owdroo x HoldEnii 'Alt a

PAPHIOPEDILUM SPECIES Jane Wrisht P a oh i oo edi tun fai r r i e a num

PAPHIOPEDILUM SPECIES Quin Yuen Chung Paohiooedilum insipne

PLET]ROTIIALLID HYBRIDS Judy Osbome Masde,'tallia coriaceo olba r Angel FDst
PLETJROTHAILID SPECIES Judy Osbome Masdevallia snobellii
VAN'DACEOUS Quin Yuen Chung Phalaenopsis (Isabn xPinlong Davis) x Judy

CnamDion

ONCIDIUM ALLIANCE Brian Phelan Odo oglossum (hryen x FlorEncc Slerling) x ltrgmar

AUSTRALIAN NATIVES - Terrestrial Sheila Cudmore
AUSTRALIAN NATIVES - Denlrobiun
hybid dei\ed from Dendrobiun

Bill Ke€ley D endrobiun G,-aha[r Hewin

AUSTRALIAN NATIVES - Other Native Lynne Bullivanl D enbobium Bardo Rose

AUSTRAIIAN NATIVES - Sarcochilus Brian Phelan Sarcochilu! faldttu:
CATTLEYA ALLIANCE Robert Rouah Catl4a Bob Betts x KeIy
MNL{TURE CATTLEYAS Ma* Fraser &

Sandra Corb€tt
Cootzrd Tropical Snowfl ake

PAPHIOPEDILUM HYBRIDS Quin Yuen Chung Paphiopcditun fo]lty Grcen Giant 'GrEen MisI x Reezy
'Gr€en'

PAPHIOPEDTLTM HYBRIDS Sardra Corbed &
Mark Frnser

Paphiopedih!,n \\k$u\

PAPHIOPEDTLUM SPECIES Soott Mtum Paohiooedilum iwi*ne
MASDEVALLIA SPECIES Sandra Codell &

Mark Fras€r

VANDACEOUS Quin Yuen Chu g Pldldenorrir hrcblo Jewel r Lois T
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Members annoutcements

Lynne Bullivant has a big healthy seedpd ot Cynbidium syave. it is free for the asking if anyone
would like it

FOR SALE. I-ean{o glass house 6' high,2' wide and 6' long. Three sliding glass doors across front
$150 o.n.o. Lynne Bullivant.

This is a new lree service for members when space is available. Please let me haw your
announcements for the next Bulletin by the ddte staled. on page 1. Keep it short if you can, I have to
reserve the right to edit, shorten or omit etc. etc. Ed.

About the Orchid Societv of Canberra Inc.

The Society aims to encourage and assist members in their interest in Orchidacous plants. It
maintains a library for use of members, is affiliated with the Orchid Society of NSW, publishes a bi -
monthly bulletin and holds regular monthly meetings in Canbena.

Membership is open to all. Curent subscription $15 single, $20 joint / family, $3 under 14 years old.
details from the secretary or Treasurer, address below.

Officers of the Society

President Sheila Cudmore, !0 Nangor Street, Warramanga 2611

Vice President Paul Tyreman, 16 Clode Crescent, Macgregor, 2615

Treasurer Jane Wright, 135 Osbum Drive, Macgregor,2615
Secretary Sandra Corbett, 45 Angohora Street, Rivetr, 261I
Editor David Rees, 135 Osbum Drive, Macgregor, 2615

Librarian Catherine Valance,4 Alice Street, Queanbeyan 2620

288 4817
254 6t93
254 tt19
287 tt06
254 tt19

Lynne Bullivant
Mark Fraser
Brian Phalan
Robert Rough
Catherine Vallance

Committee Members

8 Nymagee Place, Fisher 2611
45 Angohora Sreet, Rivets 2611

35 Damala SEeet Warramanga 26 I I
25 Moruya Circuit, Kaleer.,26l7
4 Atce Stre€t, Queanbeyan, 2620

2aa1 8
287 Lt06
287 4813
24t 2729
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